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WILLIAM ST ACK 
Editor 
• 
THE SEPTEMBER MEETING 
Joseph Lennon, Assistant Attorney General of Mis-
souri, is a busy man. The job of collecting delinquent · 
State income taxes keeps Mr. Lennon and a staff of 
assistants burning the midnight oil, while the rest of 
the populace, with the cares of the day behind them, 
make merry in the dimly lighted taverns throughout 
the city. At least that was our impression after listen-
ing to the former army cook describe his duties as we 
sat at a luncheon table a few months ago. But appar-
ently the burly Mr. Lennon is in no danger of an im-
mediate breakdown as the result of his arduous labors 
on behalf of the State. At least, he recently found 
the time to prepare a paper which reflected consider-
able thought and research. It was written for the sole 
purpose of harassing your editor. The paper which 
was re.ad by Mr. Lennon at the September meeting of 
Rouen Post, was devoted to the history and idiosyn-
crasies of the Great Auk and at the conclusion of his 
talk the hard working Assistant Attorney General 
unwrapped a large photostat of his subject and held 
it aloft for inspection. Mr. Lennon's contribution to 
The Great Auk the meeting was received with polite applause from 
the more cultured comrades, but the mental blackouts led by Toby Dunville and Pat 
Byrns g.ave vent to boisterous cheers. As Lennon sat down, Service Officer Charles 
(Make-mine-an-Orangeade) Jablonsky asked for the floor, and, upon being assisted to 
his feet, challenged your editor to publish the contents of Joe's paper. 
Lennon is well aware that the nickname "Auk" was tacked on Charles (Rabbi) Fox 
in France one morning by Elmer Bowman, who noting Fox's shaven head, bird-like 
beak and eyes inflamed by a cold, was struck by the Rabbi's marked resemblance 
to the once popular arctic bird. It is no secret that Lennon, young, timid, and anxious 
to win the good will of his elders, later conspired with Fox and Holland Chalfant, the 
master doublecrosser, in a persistent but unsuccessful effort to transfer the obnox-
ious nickname from Fox to your Editor who was quietly going about his daily duties 
in the Company kitchen in General Hospital No. 12. The fact that this slow-think-
ing trio failed to gain their objective apparently failed to discourage Lennon. Twenty 
years later he appears at a Legion meeting still carrying a torch for the baffled Fox. 
Such devotion is worthy of a better cause. 
Next Meeting of Rouen Post - Ga1·avelli's Restaurant-Wednesday, October 11, 1939 
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 
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Excerpts from Lennon's paper. 
"The Great Auk, Plautus impennis, was a sea bird about twenty-nine inches long 
with legs set far back on his body and wings so small that it could not fly. Once in-
habiting the coasts and islands of the North Atlantic from near the Arctic Circle 
south to Massachusetts and Ireland, and occasionally as far south as Florida, it had 
the fatal qualities of producing good flesh, good feathers and excellent oil." 
"In spite of vast numbers and huge breeding concentrations, the Auk was not espec-
ially prolific, since the female laid but a single egg each year." 
"The French, Portuguese, and Spanish cod fishermen of the Grand Banks, who de-
pended much. on the Great Auk for meat, killed them with clubs, carried the birds 
aboard alive, or actually herded them like droves of cattle into their small shore boats, 
The birds were so helpless .and stupid that they were much more easily captured than 
domestic ducks." 
"1500 A. D. became 1800 A. D. and the Great Auk was gone as a source of flesh, of 
feathers and of oil. The last sure record is of the capture of two alive southwest of 
Ireland in 1884." 
* * * 
Editor's note. There is still one Auk in existence. It inhabits the coast of Florida 
and can be reached at the Brown Fox Storage Company in West Palm Beach. It was 
seen in September, 1927, waddling down the Champs Elysees with the Florida 
Drum and Bugle Corps during the American Legion Convention in Paris. 
PIPE DREAMS 
We have known Marvin Hamilton as a gourmet, an active member of the Caledon-
ian Society, and a spinner of fantastic yarns ... but we have just discovered that he 
has another hobby ... the collection of rare and unusual tobacco pipes. The latest 
addition to his museum is a Swiss pipe, 150 years old, a gift from Miss Caroline 
Hiestand, secretary to Dr. Clopton. A porcelain bowl with a metal lid stamped with a 
royal crest, fits into a base of carved stag··horn and a flexible stem of woven silk is 
tipped with a chamois horn mouthpiece. Miss Hiestand obtained the pipe in Swit-
zerland during a vacation abroad last summer. 
Hamilton is seeking an authentic Indian peace pipe .and will appreciate any infor-
mation that will help him procure one of these early American relics. 
• • • 
Mrs. Marvin Hamilton is convalescing from a compound fracture of the left humerus 
suffered in a fall early in September. Mrs. Hamilton tripped and fell as she arose 
from a bench at a dressing table to answer the telephone ... Bob Richner and Jerry 
Joyce are patients in the Veterans' Hospital at Jefferson Barracks. Bill Reeves has 
returned home after a stay of several weeks in the same hospital . . . Art Melville, 
Phil Conrath, Jim Sallee and Jules Silberberg have been in several huddles recently 
in an effort to find an excuse for another Mobile 4 celebration in January. 
MARY ELIZABETH KIMBREL DIES 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Kimbrel, 64 years old, of 4758 Genevieve avenue, died of a heart 
attack, Monday, September 18. Burial was in St. Peter's Cemetery. Surviving are 
her husband, Charles B. Kimbrel, two sons, Gordon and John, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Isabel Snow. Gordon Kimbrel, an instructor in interior decorating at Hadley Voca-
tional School, is a member of Rouen Post, 
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A COMMANDER RETIRES 
The current administration of Rouen Post No. 242 will end its term of office with the 
October meeting. The rest of the officers and I thank you for your fine cooperatioµ 
throughout the year. You have all made it possible by your comradeship not only 
to retain our old membership but to attract other members of Unit 21, so thatthe year 
closes with the largest membership in Rauen Post on record. I .am glad to announce 
that we will be able to turn over to the new administration a balance in the ·trep.sury. 
Our Service Officer has completed the most comprehensive list of graves of former 
members of Unit 21, that is on record of any Post composed of former members · 
of one army unit. Fortunately he will be able to continue his fine.work i;n compiling 
a list of nurses graves. To the Commander-elect and his .assista.nts . I wish .. success. 
May their year be as happy a one as was ours. · · ·1 · 
PHILIP CONRATH 
BLACKOUT ON GANNON A VENUE 
We called at the home of "Weaving Willie" Engel one recent Saturday .afternoon and 
found the rotund horticulturist putting new locks on his doors and windows. "Why 
all the precaution," we inquired, "is there an epidemic of burglaries in the neighbor-
hood?" Engel laid down his screwdriver, pulled a bottle of giri from a special pocket 
in an armchair, and heaved a heavy sigh. "Worse than that," he replied, "I've just 
received a tip that Winer is in town. One can buy almost every type of insurance 
but it seems that there is no protection against the devastation that follows a visit by 
the "Fangless Fawn." The other day I read a newspaper story .about an artist who 
converted a stable into an attractive home. I intend to submit a story about Winer-
the man who has a talent for converting homes into stables." · 
Dear Gang: 
THE VOLUNTEERS 
Here lies a clerk who half his life had spent 
Toiling .at ledgers in a city gray, 
Thinking that so his days would drift away 
With no lance broken in life's tournament: 
Yet ever 'twixt the books and his bright eyes 
The gleaming eagles of the legions came, 
And horsemen, charging under phantom skies, 
Went thundering past beneath the oriflame. 
A.nd now those waiting dreams are satisfied; 
From twilight into spacious dawn he went; 
His lance is broken; but he lies content 
With that high hour, in which he lived and died. 
A.nd falling thus he wants no recompense, 
Who found his battle in the last resort; 
Nor needs he any hearse to bear him hence, 
Who goes to join the men of Agincourt. 
-Herbert Asquith 
GREE'TINGS FROM THE CONVENTION 
I .am attending the 21st Legion Convention in Chicago. 
strutting in the big parade. 
sa·w Drum Major Nushan 
MELVIN CROISSANT 
-
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ACTIVITIES OF BASE HOSPITAL UNIT No. 21 
As soon as the Unit was as-
signed to No. 12 General it 
became evident that the en-
listed personnel and nursing 
staff was insufficient. The 
British left a number of V. A. 
D.'s and enlisted. R. A. M. C. 
with the hospital until a group 
of reinforcements consisting 
of nine officers from the Med-
ical School - Capts. W. H. 
Thomas, H. McClure Young, 
Raymond B. Spivy, :and 
Lieuts. E. P. Lehman, W. H. 
Horste, J. E. Stewart, Carl 
Eberbach, W. H. Olmstead, 
Hospital Kitchen, General Hospital No. 12, Rouen, France and T. A. Slaughter, iogdher 
with 29 St. Louis nurses and 
47 enlisted men recruited in St. Louis joined the Unit in November, 1917. 
Some of these. officers were used to replace losses in the strength of the staff and 
others were assigned to special duties with the B. E. F. or A. E. F. 
In the original outfit of enlisted men were a group of fourth year medical students 
from the Medical School of Washington University. Instruction was given them 
throughout the winter of 1917-1918 by the Staff and in March 1918, they were grad-
uated from the Medical School. After a course at the Sanitary Training School 
they were commissioned and assigned to duty with Base Hospital No. 21. Thus al-
most all the replacements for the many losses of the original staff were made from 
physicians directly connected with the Medical School. 
In addition to the losses enumerated above, Lt. (Capt.) Larrimore was transferred 
in August, 1918, to No. 6 Red Cross Hospital in Paris for special work. Lt. (Capt.) 
L. P. Green entered the regular service of' the army and was assigned to the A. E. F. 
Capt. Johnson later rejoined Mobile Hospital No. 4 as Adjutant. Captain Green 
was wounded and sent home. Lt. (Capt.) Fred B. Abbott was transferred to the or-
thopedic service of the A. E. F. and later, after being gassed, w.as invalided home. Both 
Capt. Thomas and Lt. (Major) Howard Bell were detached in the fall of 1918 to be-
come chiefs of laboratories at hospital centers, and Major Bell was later attached to 
the American Mission in Rumania. 
"DIZZY" SHEA REPORTS 
Edward (Dizzy) Shea, the fearless wardmaster, whose whereabouts have been un-
known to his army comrades since he left Camp Funston in 1919, has broken his long 
silence. In a recent letter from California, "Dizzy" announces that he plans to stop 
in St. Louis for a brief visit on his way to the American Legion Convention in Chi-
cago. "I have developed a looping left hook since you saw me last," writes Shea, "and 
I am looking forward to bouncing it off "Spindly" Allen's freckled puss." 
"Dizzy" will be disappointed when he learns that his prospective victim has moved 
to Cincinnat~. 
